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How We Determined the  
Top High Roller Online Casinos 
 
 We found what we think are certainly several of the world's best online 
casinos for high rollers. 
 
 Our primary concern was the size of the bets accepted by the casinos.  
However, we also considered the type of software used, the casino's reputation and 
the casino's payback percentages into consideration in coming up with this list. 
 
 We admit to some subjectivity, in that we picked casinos where we have 
played and have had good experiences. 
 
 Please note that we are not affiliated with any of these casinos.  Most web 
sites that recommend online casinos are affiliates of the casinos and are paid a 
portion of the money lost by players.  While our recommendations are somewhat 
subjective, they are in no way influenced by any compensation received from the 
casinos we recommend.   We certainly would not recommend a casino where we are 
paid a percentage of your losses.  Besides, if you use one of our systems, you won't 
have very many losses. 
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Bovada Casino 
 

 
 

Click Here for Instant Access 
 
 
Receive a 100% to $3,000 in New Player Bonuses  
· 100% Bonus Up to $3,000 on First 8 Deposits  
· Over 100 Casino Games + Progressives  
· Also Offers Sportsbetting & Poker  
· Instant Play & No Download Casino Client  
· Huge $3000 Bonus on First 8 Deposits  
· This Casino Accepts US Credit Card DepositsCasino Highlights  
· Does Not Offer a Mobile Casino asino Info  
· Name: 
 
Bovada Casino  
 
· Website: www.bovada.lv  
· Established: 2006  
· Jurisdiction: Canada  
· Software: Real Time Gaming  
· Phone:1-888-263-0000  
· Email:support@bovada.lv  
· Bonus:100% Up to $3000  
· Bonus Code:N/A - Use Links  
 
Full Bovada Casino Review 
The story of Bovada Casino parallels the story of the online casino market over the past 
few years. Bovada wouldn’t exist without changes to gambling law in America, such as 
the 2006 UIGEA bill and different state laws against placing online wagers. That’s 
because Bovada.lv is nothing more than Bodog’s attempt to get back into the American 

http://record.bettingpartners.com/_luyjU1b9iYJ0NlUPBLg0t2Nd7ZgqdRLk/1/
http://www.bovada.lv/
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market after being scared away by the murky legal position of online gaming in the 
United States. 
 
Bovada.lv is the new American-facing casino and poker gaming site put together by 
Bodog to give Americans access to online casino gambling. Bovada and Bodog are 
essentially run by the same operator with a different name and different designs. When 
you think of the name “Bovada,” think of it as Bodog for online gamblers who live in the 
USA.  
  

 

 
Let me give you some examples of Bovada’s 
odds – 
 
They offer some of the best baccarat games 
around.  You will find Full-Pay Jacks or Better 
returning 99.54%.  In addition there are six other 
video poker games paying over 99%. 
 
Bovada offers single-zero roulette which has 
much better odds than the double-zero version of 
the game. 
 
They also offer two variations of blackjack with a 
house edge under 0.2%. 
 
If you are a poker fan, try their Pick’em Poker 
with a 99.95% payback rate 

 
 

http://record.bettingpartners.com/_luyjU1b9iYJxJ2S2XzlgW2Nd7ZgqdRLk/1/
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No-Hassle Practice Games 
 
I am a great believer in using practice games.  There is no easier way to perfect 
your skills and to determine is you like playing in a particular online casino than to 
try it out for a “Free Ride.” 
 
Unfortunately, too many of the online casinos go out of their way to try to grab 
some of your money as their price for getting to practice for free. 
 
First you will have to download their software in order to play.  If they do have a 
game you can play from your browser without a download you are usually asked 
to register an account before you can play.  And, once you register, look out.  They 
will start bombarding you with emails trying to get you to deposit real money. 
 

 
 

Click Here to Instant Access to the Instant Play Games! 

http://record.bettingpartners.com/_luyjU1b9iYLcJwCmtsvKSGNd7ZgqdRLk/1/
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Casino Titan 
 
Receive a 400% to $3,000 Plus $7 No Deposit Bonus  
· Play Online Slot & Blackjack Tournies  
· New Slot Games Released Monthly  
· Fast Payouts & Great Support  
 
Casino Titan Highlights  
· No Download & Mac Compatible Casino Games  
· Progressives Attached to All Slot Machines  
· Accepts USA Players & US Credit Cards  
 
Casino Titan Highlights  
· Does Not Offer a Mobile Casino  
 
Casino Titan Info  
· Name: Casino Titan  
· Website: www.Casino Titan.com  
· Established: 2008  
· Jurisdiction:Canada  
· Software:Real Time Gaming  
· Phone:1-888-643-1418  
· Email:support@Casino Titan.im  
· Bonus:400% Up to $3000  
· Bonus Code:N/A - Use Links  
 
Casino Titan Info 
Full Casino Titan Review 
Online since 2008, Casino Titan is a Real Time Gaming-powered online gambling site 
that accepts bets from players in the United States. As more and more casino sites pulled 
out of the American market after the passing of anti-Internet gambling legislation in 
2006, enterprising casino groups found ways to open their doors to the American market. 
Casino Titan didn’t even start doing business until two years after the US government’s 
controversial UIGEA bill went into effect, and has always accepted bets from Americans. 
What Casino Titan offers to set it apart from other RTG-powered gaming sites that accept 
American bets is a big lineup of bonuses and promotions tailored to different types of 
gamblers. There are two different welcome bonuses, one for high rollers, one for your 
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average online gambler. There’s a VIP club offering loyalty points for wagers on certain 
games. Special promotions pop up on the site regularly and with no warning, offering a 
quick 10% match as a reload bonus or a monthly special on referrals.  
 
Truly unique to Casino Titan’s promotional program: a guest blogger promotion where 
you can share about playing at Casino Titan and earn a quick $15 and have your work 
published on the site’s blog. Casino Titan has more promotional deals and bonuses than 
your average online gaming site, and the guest blogger offer is something that doesn’t 
exist anywhere else online. 
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OnBling Casino 
Receive a 320% to $3200 in New Player Bonuses  
· 320% Bonus Up to $3200 Casino Bonus  
· Ply Blackjack, Roulette, Slots, Craps  
· Daily Promos and Free Cash Available  
 
OnBling Casino Review 
 
OnBling Casino Highlights  
· Receive a 320% Casino Bonus  
· Accepts All US Players & Credit Cards  
· Fastest Paying Online Casino  
 
OnBling Casino Highlights  
· Does Not Offer a Mobile Casino  
 
OnBling Casino Info  
· Name: OnBling Casino  
· Website: www.OnBling.com  
· Established: 2009  
· Jurisdiction: Canada  
· Software: RTG  
· Phone: 1-888-426-3661  
· Email: support@onbling.com  
· Bonus: 320% Up to $3200  
· Bonus Code:N/A - Use Links  
 
OnBling Casino Info  
  
Full OnBling Casino Review 
Onbling Casino is an affiliate of the Milore Group of Casinos which are powered by Real 
Time Gaming software. Onbling Casino holds a gaming license from the jurisdiction of 
Curacao. The main language of communication is English. 
 
Onbling Casino $3200 Welcome Bonus 
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Onbling Casino offers a 320% bonus on the first deposit. The welcome bonus is valid for 
the first two deposits for up to $3200. To qualify for this 320% bonus you must deposit a 
minimum of $21. The 320% bonus is a play-only bonus, this means that when players are 
ready to cash out, they cannot cash out plus the bonus. The bonus will be deducted from 
their balance. Onbling casino also has a wagering requirement called a playthrough that a 
player must complete before cashing out. Until the wagering requirement is met, the 
player will not be able to cash out their winnings. The welcoming bonus is a good 
incentive but once you get the bonus you are restricted and this may make gamblers think 
twice about playing at Onbling Casino 
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Win Palace Casino 
Slots Bonus of 300% up to $3,000  
· Receive up to $3,000 Free On Deposit  
· Works on Windows, Mac & iPad / iPhone  
· Play Slots for Free or Real Money  
 
Win Palace Casino Highlights  
· Exclusive $3000 Bonus Matched at 300%  
· This RTG Casino is Compatible with iOS  
· This Casino Accepts US Credit Cards  
 
Win Palace Casino Highlights  
· This Casino is Not Compatible with Android  
 
Win Palace Casino Info  
· Name: Win Palace Casino  
· Website: www.WinPalace.com  
· Established: 2011  
· Jurisdiction: Canada  
· Software: Real Time Gaming  
· Phone: 1.877.640.3259  
· Email: support@winpalace.com  
· Bonus: 300% up to $3,000  
· Bonus Code: N/A - Use Links  
 
Win Palace Casino Info  
  
Full Win Palace Casino Review 
Win Palace Casino is an online power room run on the reputable Real Time Gaming 
software. Owned by Netad Management Company, it was started in 2009 under the 
jurisdiction of Curacao. The casino is a multilingual online gaming platform whose 
software supports English, Spanish, German, Italian, and French. The casino is also a 
brand of the Affactive affiliate program. 
 
This is one of the few online casinos that cater to American players without any 
statehood restrictions, which is a genuine rarity considering the mass migration of casinos 
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from the US market caused by the UIGEA of 2006. You also receive world class 
customer service, ensuring that all your experiences on board are smooth and flawless. 
 
Regardless of the kind of gambler you think of yourself as, there should never be holding 
back when it comes to getting the most lucrative bonuses online. Win Palace Casino is 
the home of an impressive array of bonuses and weekly specials, which is actually one of 
the casino's biggest attractions. Register as a new player and you'll receive a cool $1,000 
in Welcome Bonus. You receive it as a 200% bonus for your first two deposits up to 
$500. 
 
There are smaller welcome bonuses for playing some cash games, usually awarded on the 
basis of the first deposit made. If you love playing the Slots games, there is a whopping 
$3,000 Slots Bonus. You receive it as 300% of your deposit. For the blackjack enthusiast, 
you get 100% $500 bonus and for you who fancies Video Poker, the bonus is also 100% 
$500. There is a 200% High Roller Bonus too that requires at least $750 in the first 
deposit and can give you as much as $2,000. The bonus structure is designed to give you 
a greater bonus percent the more your deposit amount is.  
 
Win Palace Casino is Compatible with Mobile 
With its impressive growth, Win Palace Casino does have an iPad casino app which also 
works on the iPhone and iPod. Unfortunately, they have yet to release any games for the 
Android or Windows Mobile users. 
 
Win Palace Casino Games 
 
There are over 120 casino games played at Win Palace Casino. Though this number is 
relatively small compared to what the industry giants have to offer, the casino still 
remarkably meets all the needs of its players with its selection of table games, roulette, 
Craps, specialty games, video poker, and Reel Series slots. The table games are such as 
baccarat, blackjack, casino poker, red dog, three card rummy, and war. For the video 
poker variants, you'll come across both single hand and multi hand formats. There is also 
roulette, offered as both European and American roulette variants. 
There is a complete spread of slots, which include three-reel slots, five-reel slots, and 
progressive jackpots with huge payouts. There are also the daily slots tournaments that 
the casino has become synonymous with, including Texas Tycoon, Crystal Waters, and 
Loose Caboose. These tournaments have guaranteed prize pools and are hosted as part of 
the Win Palace Casino's promotional campaign.  
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The payout percentage at Win Palace Casino is one of the best at around 98.2% and is 
reason enough for you to sign up. 
 
Win Palace Casino Software 
The software developed by Real Time Gaming powers Win Palace Casino, making it one 
of the most reliable and stable gaming platforms across the online gambling industry.  
 
This software runs like clockwork on PC and Mac, and you get to play your favorite 
games either by downloading them or on your browser using Flash media. It brings a 
game variety that is diverse and of the highest standards.  
 
Whether you are playing the classics or progressive slots, the sound and image quality is 
no less than perfect and you are undoubtedly in a real 3D casino. It has incredibly 
realistic 3D graphics and a stereo sound that will cast a spell on you and keep you glued 
to your screen hours on end. The 3D gambling experience you get from downloading the 
software is simply exquisite, and is a huge reason for Win Palace Casino's 
conspicuousness in this crowded arena. These video-style games are the latest in the 
industry's technology and a standard feature for gaming sites hoping to attract modern 
casino gamers.  
 
Loyalty rewards Program 
Loyal players at Win Palace Casino are rewarded with membership to the VIP Club. 
Once you are in, you find yourself staring in the face of the coolest perks anywhere and 
numerous advantages. Some of these include a personal manager, special bonuses, and 
significantly higher table limits. Entering this club is by invitation, but you can still 
request for a special VIP Club invitation if you are a high roller and have spent a certain 
amount at the table games. Any concerns you have regarding the program will be 
addressed to you via vipclub@winpalace.com.  
 
Banking Methods Accepted 
The payment methods are safe and wagering is accepted in US Dollars, although Euros 
are also accepted but at the Win Palace Euro Casino. You can also use the Pound Sterling 
for transactions. The accepted deposit methods are MasterCard, American Express, Visa 
credit card, Ukash, NETeller, PaySafeCard, eWalletXpress, Click2Pay, and 
ClickandBuy. The withdrawals are processed in a maximum of 10 business days. All 
transactions are safe as the casino uses the latest encryption systems—RSA encryption. 
Customer Service 
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A highly skilled team is always on call round the clock to give you support. There are toll 
free telephone numbers for players in the UK 080-823-436-19, US 1-Win Palace-835-
9440, and Canada, as well as numbers for other countries across the world. The team can 
also be contacted via live chat and email at support@winpalace.com. You contact them 
when the FAQ section fails to address the issue you are faced with.  
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Grand Parker Casino 
THIS CASINO DOES ACCEPT USA PLAYERS  
 
Blackjack Bonus of 100% up to $8,000  
· Offers Download & No Download Software  
· Jackpots Available on All Slots  
· Over 150 Different Casino Games  
  
GrandParker Casino Highlights  
· Voted Top 5 Casino for USA Players  
· Huge Bonuses for Slots, Blackjack & Craps Players  
· Fast Payouts on Jackpot Winnings  
· This Casino is Not Mobile Compatible  
 
GrandParker Casino Info  
· Name: GrandParker Casino  
· Website: www.GrandParker.com  
· Established: 2011  
· Jurisdiction: Canada  
· Software: Real Time Gaming  
· Phone: 1.877.640.3259  
· Email: support@grandparker.com  
· Bonus: 100% up to $8,000  
· Bonus Code: N/A - Use Links  
 
  
Full GrandParker Casino Review 
Grand Park Casino is an online gaming casino that was established in 2012 and uses the 
Real Time Gaming Software to power its games. It is an affiliate of the Milore Group of 
Casinos and is licensed under the jurisdiction of Curacao.  
 
$8000 Welcome Bonus at GrandParker Casino 
Grand Park Casino offers its players a bonus of up to $8000 on their first three deposits.  
 
You can first get a 250% bonus for your first two deposits and a 300% on the third 
deposit.  
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Please note, like all the other casinos under the Milore Group, the bonus is not cashable 
and will be deducted from the players balance when they want to cash out.  
 
This bonus is a play-only bonus and thus cannot be cashed out. To qualify for this bonus, 
you must first deposit a minimum $21.  
 
Grand Parker Casino has generous deposit bonuses, but you cannot cash your bonuses, 
which is a typical policy among online casinos. 
 
Grand Parker Casino Slots 
Grand Parker Casino redeems itself by having a large collection of slot games. Such 
games include Victory, Triple Toucan, Tiger Treasures, The Three Stooges, Tally Ho, 
Rudolph’s Revenge, Roberta’s Castle, Paydirt, Medal Tally, Boy-King’s Treasure, 
Jackpot Cleopatra’s Gold, Incan Goddess, and Hidden Riches, just to name a few. The 
game interface is easy to use, especially for first time players. Slot games are generally 
easy games to play and are always the first choice for first time gamblers. 
 
Grand Parker Casino Blackjack and Roulette 
Grand Parker Casino has a number of Blackjack games to can choose from including 
European Blackjack, Pontoon, and Super Fun 21. A Blackjack gambler will be overjoyed 
at the variety of Blackjack games. Blackjack is a game for crafty and skilled gamblers 
who know their way around a casino. Blackjack offers the best odds and is easy to learn, 
if you are new to online casino gaming. 
For Roulette enthusiasts, Grand Parker Casino offers both the American and European 
Roulette games. For the first time Roulette player, you need not worry about strategy 
knowledge to win. You may just find that you have beginner’s luck. Grand Parker Casino 
offers free trial runs, so the player can practice before starting to play with real money. 
Also for the first time Roulette player, it is best to start with small bets then go on to 
bigger bets after you have gotten the hang of Roulette. 
 
Grand Parker Casino Table Games 
Grand Park Casino offers a variety of table games. Popular games like Baccarat are 
available in addition to Super 21, Face Up 21, Pai Gow Poker, Pontoon, Red Dog, Tri 
Card Poker, Vegas Three Card Rummy, War, Match Play 21, Perfect Pairs, and European 
Blackjack. The table game Craps, is a specialty game at Grand Parker Casino. Like other 
casinos in the Milore Group, Grand Parker offers one of the biggest libraries of casino 
games on the Net.  
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Grand Parker Casino Video Poker 
Grand Parker Casino Video Poker features a user friendly interface. Here you will 
discover a large variety of Video Poker games like 7 Stud Poker, Deuces Wild, Bonus 
Deuces, Loose Deuces, Bonus Poker, Double Bonus Poker, Deuces Wild, the popular 
Jacks or Better, and Joker Poker. 
 
GrandParker Payment Methods 
Grand Parker Casino is available in two languages, English and French and it accepts 
Euros and Us Dollar currency. There are a variety of deposit methods available for 
players to use to fund their online poker accounts; these include CLICK2PAY, 
ClickandBuy, ECO Card, MasterCard, Neteller, Skrill, Ukash, and Visa. 
 
Contacting GrandParker Casino Customer Support 
Customer support at Grand Park Casino is 24/7. There is a toll free number for the United 
States, 1-877-362-3215. The casino also has a live chat on its website and you can send 
them an email to support@grandparker.me.  
 
According to the website, the casino replies to emails within 24 hours. 
Grand Parker Casino uses an SSL encryption to ensure the security of the players online. 
Personal and bank information of a client is not shared with third parties.  
All games at Grand Parker Casino have been audited and tested by TST and are found to 
produce fair results. There is a seal on the website to show that Grand Parker Casino has 
been audited by TST. However, the seal does not link you to the full report of the audit. 
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